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Hamilton vandalism gets
dangerously out of hand

Briefs
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Kissinger optimistic
Secretary of State James Baker•s Mide
ast peace missions aren't hopeless, says
predecessor Henry Kissinger. Israel and
the Arab governments will sit down and
make concessions, "even if they are not
final agreements;' he predicted Sunday on
CBS,s "Face the Nation:•

Jail riot calmed
Things were calm in Matamoros jail
after a riot that left 18 people dead. But the
inmates who took over the state prison near
the U.S.-Mexican border gave no indica
tion there were ready to surrender. Fighting
between gangs broke out m the ~rowded
. prison over the weekend; none of the 30
U.S. citizens in the Matamoros prison on
drug charges is believed among the dead
and wounded.

Rebels capture towns
Rebels fighting Ethiopia's Marxist gov
ernment claimed the capture of several
towns and the closing of a vital road. The
claims were coupled with reports of fierce
fighting north and west of the capital Addis
Ababa.

U.N. force in Dohuk
The United Nations moved a small and
lightly armed contingent into Dohuk, Iraq,
Sunday. But Kurds in the region, longing
for a U.S. presence, were not convinced
they would be protected. The arrival of the
symbolic group of 10 U.N. staff members is
an attempt to show refugees it is safe to
return to the place they fled during the
uprising against Saddam Hussein and his
army.

Illness kills 40 kids
British doctors have wielded an arsenal
of antibiotics to save five babies from-a
mystery illness that, s killed 40 refugee
children. But they still don•t know the
disease·s identity; with luck, that will be
disclosed by tests being done now in Lon
don. The killer likely is a bacteria, says
epidemiologist Ronald Goldman of the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta.
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Vandalism is on the rise this quarter as
Hamilton Hall becomes the center of un
wanted attention.
Damage to life safety equipment, furni
ture burns and urine stains in the carpet have
caused many concerns. The damage to life
safety equipment and triggering of fire
alarms are among the higher concerns at
present
Michele Sturdivant, building director of
Hamilton Hall is among those concerned.
"They're (the vandals) not only playing
games with the facilities, they're playing
games with lives." During the last weekend
in April, the fire alarm in Hamilton Hall was
activated three times. "It's a very sensitive
issue to me because we have so many handi
capped students in our building,'! continued

''They're not only
playing games
with the facilities,
they're playing
games with lives.''
Michele Sturdivant
Sturdivant, "It's really difficult, depending
on the time of day ... to get those students out
of the building. If the weather is inclement,
(these actions) could put their health at risk."
She also pointed out that damaging safety
equipment and triggering false alarms is a
crime.
This was also stated by Jerry Hagan,
associate director of the physical plant, in a
letter to Mike Coakley, director of housing.
"Vandalism or theft ofsafety equipment ... is
a misdemeanor of the first degree.,, It is the
responsibility of the Physical Plant to repair
the damages caused by the vandalism, and to
reset the fire alarms.
"There was large scale destruction in the
fall;' Hagan said. "I was overwhelmed by
the number of exit signs damaged." In the
fall, 22 exit signs had to be replaced at a cost
of$65 each, not counting the labor needed to

Michele Sturdivant, bulldlng director of Hamilton Hall, Is upset by the
Increasing problems of vandalism. Several chairs In the second-floor
lounge of Hamilton Hall were burned repeatedly.
reinstall them. Also 20 to 30 ceiling tiles
were damaged, each one at a price of $10.
All total, close to $1,700 worth of damage
occurred in the fall. Damages have been
lighter so far this quarter, about $320. This
number could grow if it is determined that
the carpet that was stained by urine should

be replaced. Hagan also pointed out that it, s
not only vandalism that•s taking place, but
theft also in the form of fire bells stolen.
"Vandalism happens quite frequently;•
says Steve Homan, associate director of
see "Vandalism" on page 16
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Retail stores
choose Dayton
as battleground

Chronicles
Thursday, May 23

Fa ulty Piano Trio with

G
Col man
Special to The Guardian
of

lion.
Wal-Mart, with 1400 stores,
obtained its lead through careful
planning and moving into mall
markets. Wal-Mart has an expen e
containment plan that keep their
co ts down. This is done through
tore cleanlines and avoiding
co tly display items such as track
lighting, large elaborate displays
and other items that look good but
don't do mu h.
Another way that Wal-Marti
keeping their co ts down is
through a good inventory manage
ment ystem. This makes it easier
to find all their item on the sale
floor.
car , with
t re nation
wi e, ha attempt d to compete
with the everyday low pricing of
Wal-Mart and Meij r . Sear even
witched its plan to offer every day

University Cham bet Orchestra

low price.
Jim Buller, Dayt n pok man
for car
id, "Ev ry day low
pricing did n t produ e th re ul
it h uld have." Thr u h mark t
r carch Scar ~ und th ir typical
h p r t want x pti nal rv
i cand
i nalsal ,with rv
ice ranking over pri c. Scar ha
al
tarted to have I again.
There are two types of hopper
and two types of tores to manage
their needs.
First there is the shopper that
just wants the con umer goods like
toothpa te, shoe polish and dog
food. This is the shopper that
would take the hort trip to Wal
Mart or Meijer .
The second type of shopper is
looking for items that take time to
pick out and require the help of a
sale person. These are tore like
J.C. Penney's, Lazaru and Sears.
Thi shopper would expect the
help of a sales as ociate and would
be willing to travel the extra few
miles to get that service.
Butler said, "Today there is no
uch thing a regular pri e." The
manufacturer will print the price
rcquc tcd f r th retailer to create
the perception of valu , when in
reality there may be no real differ
en e from one retailer to the next.

Creative Arts Center

Special to The Guardian
It's almost time to feel the rush
at WSU. The Panhellenic Council
met May 14 to discuss the proce
dures for the 1991 fall quarter for
mal sorority rush.
Fall quarter rush actually be
gins in the summer, so representa
tives from the four national sorori
ties on campus di cus ed ru h
procedures for the new summer
orientation program set up by the
university. Under the old program,
each sorority had a table to display

WRITERS

chapter awards and information in
the hopes of exciting the interests
of new girls. This swnmer the
sororities will have to share one
table, and have decided to unite
and promote the Greek system as a
whole instead of promoting their
individual organizations.
Orientations will be held on
Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
the summer. The sororities will
take turns presenting speeches or
panel discussions on the Greek
system to those who are interested
in extracurricular involvement at

wsu.

The ~uardlan can give you the
journalism experience you
need! Stop by 046 in the
University Center and fill
out and application. .-I._.-G......L
....~-,e'!.-...--.1

Todd Sexton
Gue t Writer

Concert Hall, 8 p.m.
Dread Zeppelin with
Mojo Nixon
Bogan's, 7 p.m.
Frid y M y24

''The El phant Mao~"
(senior thesis projC(;t)
Creative Arts Center
Baseme~ 8 p.m.
Also May 25 {8 p.m.)
&26(1p.m.)
University/Community
Orchestra
and University Chorus
Oelman Hall, 8 p.m.

Dinosaur Jr.
Bogart's 7:30 p.m.

Balloonfest T9 l

Coney Island (Cincinnati)
Through May 27
Saturday, May 25

Senior Recital:
Bryon Dobb • piano
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Th Wright tale Univ r ·ity
fa ulty ad ptcd a pr gram f writin a r
the curriculum at i
uart rm ting n May 14,
hoot auditorium.
e one of the program re
quires all fir t-year and tran fer
students to succe fully complete
two writing intensive courses in
their major. The program will start
fall quarter 1992.
Phase two of the program deals
with writing in general education.
Rudy Fichtenbaum, Ph.D.,
vice president of faculty, ad
dressed the following is ues which
were adopted by the university
faculty:
- a revised academic calendar
for 1991-92.
- a policy on graduating with
honor .
-writing acros the curriculum.
- rein tatement of the rank of
Senior In tructor at the WSU Lake

"An Evening

Sunday, May 26

Wtathchild America
with Pantera
Bogart's. 7:30 p.m.

Monday. May 27
(Memorial Day,

university dosed) =·:

.-=·.

Anlnesty Intemarioriat
:·= Benefit Concen...: .
-:.: Canal St. Tavern, _8 p.m~
·.

.

The Wright State Univer ity
Student Government (SG) se
lected five candidates to run for
one of the two student positions on
the board of trustees. The board of

trustees, which runs the university,
has two members of the student
body on it to represent tudent in
tcre ts in the decision making
process.
The five are Brian Coy, Kim
Covert, Catherine Brown, Joe
Raterman and SG member Bob
Hale.

\

.•

:==:::.

Campu.
- approval of the March and
June 1991 graduate.
- and, the creation of a lecturer
iti n.
Jam
ayer, Ph.D., Chair of
the Univcr ity Budget Review
Committee (UBRC), di cu ed
fa ulty compensation.
"We don't have as much
money flowing in as we would
like," Sayer said.
To maintain appropriate levels
of compensation, Sayer said $2 
$2.5 million should be set aside for
the faculty and staff.
The results of the election for
faculty vice president elect were
announced. Edgar A. Rutter, Jr.,
Ph.D., will replace Rudy Fichten
baum as the new faculty vice presi
dent.
Other issues discussed at the
meeting were:
- budget cuts.
- five year faculty reviews.
- the need for a faculty senate.
- and student loans.

Candidates for Board
of Trustees announced

With Burt Reynotds>f
Memorial Hall, 8 p.m.

Panhellenic Council
discusses procedures

Faculty hold their
quarterly meeting

UCB creates packet

··:·:··..·: ·.::.·

Mike Miller
Guest Writer

AC/DC
:· · Nutter Center:~ 7~30 p.~ . -~ '·:-

According to Chris Lamb,
graduate assistant of operation at
University Center, the University
Center Board and other student
organizations will have a chance to
let first-year students know about
their organizations before this
fall's student fair.
At UCB' s May 17 meeting,
Lamb told UCB that UC is plan
ning to hand out packets at this
summer's new student orienta-

lions that will include important
information on UCB and other
student organizations.
The packet is intended to give
new students an opportunity to
browse through the material on
student organizations at their lei
sure instead of having to approach
the organizations for more infor
mation at the student fair.
Among the information to be
included in the packet are each
organization's goals and the names
of persons to contact if they would
like more information.
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Doctor speaks out about global warming
Emily__ Howell
Guest Writer
Dr. Gary San Julian, who
spoke at Wright State University
on April 24, told his audience that
"this is our last chance to do something about our Earth."
San Julian, whose speech was
titled, "The Last Chance at the
Window: 1990's Decade of the
Environment," is currently the
vice president of research and
education of the National Wildlife
Federation.
In honor of National Wildlife
Week, which was April 21-27,
San Julian spoke about issues relating to the environment and how
we can help clean up our Earth.
San Julian attended the first Earth
Day in 1970 and recently attended

the ! 990 Earth Day in Washington
D.C., which included celebrities
such as Tom Cruise and John
Denver.
San Julian began by saying
that "we have a tremendous responsibility." Among the challenges that we face today are
global wanning. Over the past
100 years, gases in our atmosphere have increased, which has
added to the global warming
trend. San Julian says that there
will be a "future ri e of 5.5 percent
in temperature and a three foot rise
in the sea level."
Changes even as small as these
can have enormous effects on the
environment. The continuing rise
in the sea level '".'ill erode cliffs
and inland coasts, and the overall
rise in temperature will increase
the likelihood for more severe

stonns.
San Julian said that with the
global earth warming, our agricultural production will change. He
said deserts will move north and
the combelt in the United States
will eventually move into Canada.
One of the gases responsible
for global warming is carbon dioxide, which is produced from the
cutting down of rain forests and
the burning of fossil fuels.
Chloroflourocarbons, or CFCs
for short, are another gas responsible for causing global warming.
CFCs affect the ozone layer of our
atmosphere. The ozone layer is
what protects us from the ultraviolet rays in the upper atmosphere.
CFCs are slowly destroying the
layer, and it will be 15 to 25 years
before we see the damage. CFCs
are found in Styrofoam and aero-

sol cans, among other things.
Earth conscious businesses are
now beginning to recycle CFCs
from air conditioners, and many
colleges such as West Virginia
University are implementing programs to stop the use of Styrofoam
on campus.
San Julian expressed his concern about the tropical rain forests. He said that "two species of
plants and animals become extinct
every hour." If we continue to cut
down the tropical rain forests, we
will increase the global warming
trend by burning the fossil fuels.
His answer to this is to do what is
known as sustainable development. Sustainable development is
using the land without destroying
the land and resources. An example of this would be rubber
farming.

WSU creates new
relations position
James T. Harris named
as Develop.ment and
University Relations VP
Deron Kelley
Guest Writer
There's a new vice president
coming to town and we are not
talking about Dan Quayle.
J arnes Harris has been ap
pointed the new vice president of
Development and University Re
lations. Both, this position and
Harris, are new to the area
WSU president Paige Mulhol
lan stated, "Due to the large turn
over and minimal success
achieved in the former director of
Development position, a consult
ing agency was contacted in the
fall of 1990." Mulhollan continued
by saying that "the agencies pri
mary suggestion was to elevate the
position to an actual vice presi
dency."
The consulting agency submit
ted a list of 20 or so names contain
ing likely candidates to fill the new
position. Within this list were six
high-lighted names.
After further review, five of the
six were decided upon to be
brought to the university for a

lengthy interview process.
Charles Hathaway, Ph.D., vice
president for academic affairs was
in charge of creating the candi
dates' agenda.
Hathaway said, "In April 1991
a three day period was structured
for the interviewing process. The
in-depth process consisted of
meetings, interviews, luncheons
and dinners with virtually every
one this new vice president ...
would eventually come in contact
with."
The list of people ranged from
Mulhollan to alumni/development
staff members, university commu
nications, university publications,
all members of the foundation
board, faculty chairs and other vice
presidents.
All candidates were carefully
screened and, in an unprecedented,
nearly unanimous decision, Harris
was chosen for the position.
Harris will begin the new posi
tion in late July.
He is currently the vice presi
dent of Institutional Advancement
at the College of Mount St. Joseph
in Cincinnati.

James T. Harris Is new vice
president of Development
and University Relations.
Harris received his Ph.D. from
Penn State University in Educa
tion, specializing in higher educa
tion administration.
Harris' employment history
ranges from being a high school
teacher in Toledo to assistant foot
ball coach/academic advisor in
1982-83 at the Edinboro Univer
sity of Pennsylvania From 1983
88, Harris was the Associate Di
rector of Corporate and Founda
tion Relations at Penn State Uni
versity.
All of Harris' jobs have re
sulted in the furthering develop
ment of relations and significant
increases in fund raising.

San Julian gave advice on how
to help our environment by say
ing, "You must be responsible for
your actions." He suggests recy
cling aluminum, glass and paper.
His advice for locally a!hieving
was to tum down the heat in the
winter, refuse to buy overpack
aged products and carry your own
cloth bag when you go to the gro
cery so you will not waste paper.
San Julian is adamant about
cleaning up the environment.
About our Earth, he says, "It is
later than it has ever been before."
He wants everyone to become
aware of concerns and changes
and he reminded his audience that
each one can make a difference.
· He told them, "Wehavetoremem
ber that we do not inherit our
world from our parents, we bor
row it from our children."

..
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G~l1,dian Quad photo misleads reader
Wrtpt State'• Studeot New.paper

Not everyone argues with quad preachers
CW l'OOITI

Tiu Gu.ardia1t au n
to the SA ·1 ay I Apple
oUe e lnfoimau
"etw
•
Edu..onau wtth t by-hnca reflect a ma1 nty ol the
edit.anal
rd Ed1tonals With by-linca ref1cct the opuuon
of the wnta V1ew1 e~prcs~ tn columns and cartoon arc
those ol the wnLCn and artists
C\991 The OuardWi

Kelly Keith Dunn
A t. News Editor

ADVERTISING POLICY
Tiu Guardi.tvt rcacrvca the right to censor, tcJCCl, or
dis&pprove of any advc:rusing copy in accordance with
any pn:scnt or future adverti.stng 1c:cepwicc ru.lca
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Appeuance of advertising m Tiu GUaTduut shwld
nOl be used to mfa the saff supporu or condones the use
of any products or sClVlcca mcnuone.d thc:rcm.
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SHARON ROBERSON Spotlight Editor
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• Leners should have the writer's signature,
printed full name. daytime telephone
number, and class standing if applicable.

With warm weather comes the
controversial visits by "quad
preachers." From the first time I
ever saw one of these "evangelists," I have wanted to express an
op1mon.
Although I appreciate the endgoal of these men, I certainly do not
condone their means of accomplishing their task. Obviously,
these "evangelists" are causing
more damage than good.
Between our "visiting preachers" and the likes of other notable
"evangelists,"
namely
Oral
Roberts, Jin1my Swaggart, Jimmy
and Tammy Faye Balcker, genuine
Christianity is taking a bum rap.
1 was moved to comment on this
subject when I saw a filler photograph which appeared on page three
in last week's issue of The Guardian. Perhaps you remember the
photograph; it's the one which

h w "Rev. B b arguing with a pectators, we would di c ver th at
'f rnicat r">.
it wouldn't matter very much if
Per nally, I wa mo t aggra Billy Graham r Mother Th re\a
vat d by th ph tograph and the cut were out on the quad. I'm onfident
line that accompanie it. The cut that they would till find a "rea on"
line which ays, "WSU tudents' to taunt.
favorite pastime - arguing with vis
I wonder why "Rev. Bob" and
iting preachers on the quad... " In not one of the representatives from
my opinion that statement is unfair the various campus ministries is
and misleading! I'm a WSU stu depicted in the filler photograph?
dent and "arguing with visiting Why does the media choose to
preachers on the quad ..." is not my
favorite pastime!
In fact, it seems to me that on any
given day when one of the quad
preachers are "preaching" on the
quad, only a small percentage of
WSU's overall student population
is present. I think it would be safe to
say that "arguing with visiting
preachers on the quad ... ,, is not
the favorite pastime of the entire
WSU student body.
Perhaps, a few people, those who
for whatever reason are mad at God, cover the "R~v. Bobs" of this world
the agnostics, the atheists, might and not genuine, unheralded Chris
get akickoutoftaunting the obnox tian workers? Why did we see this
ious preachers, certainly not all photograph and not one of the many
WSU students would share their unsung and often ignored Christian
animosity.
workers feeding the homeless at
Quite probably, if we had the op- one of Dayton's various rescue
portunity to interview the jeering missions?

"Why does the media
choose to cover the
'Rev. Bobs' of this
world and not

genuine, unheralded
Christian workers?"

• Leners should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters, if necessary.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDIN6'

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.

11

•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from readers will be rejected.

l !

1;~~ [~~

WHO'S RUNNIN6

•When responding to another writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refer to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."

THIS UNIVERSITY?

G'Jf~i?«!lirailiil'
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The Wright State
Student Media

• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
•Letters should be addressed to:
The Guardian, Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435.

I DON'T 6ET IT;
TUITION HIKES.
NE\I C.ONSTRUCTIOI(
BUD6£T CUTS, A
HIRIN6 FREEZE..•

The Wright State Studmt Medi. la nude up
of the am put newspapu The CuudiA.n,
WWSU 106.9fm llad10,uid the NEXUS

!;.~:;.ryth~~~~.s~~:'s~oM~=T

/

I

I ,

allow111tudenll to g.ain credit for their time
1pcnt at thne !P'OUJ'L For mott detaila
contxt any of the SJOUpe U.ted above or
talk to your advitor.

WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT MEDIA
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Will California universities become diploma miOs?
The Collegiate Times
A populist CaJifornia econo
mist discovers that college gradu
ates earn 30 percent more than
those who do not have degrees.
So the state's voters pass an ini
tiative that automatically awards
bachelor's degrees to all high
school graduate and other Cali
fornia native who are 18 year of
age or older. No longer will tho e
wh have c liege diploma enjoy
undemo ratic advantage'. The
income of all adult Californians
will ri e.
Under tho e circumstances, of
cour e, simply having a college
diploma would not miraculously
raise your salary. And the initia
ti ve itself is fiction - the brain
child of Robert A. Heinlein in his
1982 novel Friday. But influen
tial CaJifornia legislators - led
by Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown - have given the general
principle a home in the Golden
State's legaJ code. It could per
manently devaJue the nation's
largest higher education network.
For three consecutive years
the legislature has considered
bills that encourage "educational
equity" in the state's post-secon
dary institutions. The legislation
- which may pass this year - is
designed to increa e educational
opportunitie for "underrepre

sented" ethnic and socioeco
nomic groups. But it does not set
out to improve the education
these students receive. Instead
they require racially balanced
graduation rates. Affirmative ac
tion officers may delight in the
legislature's goals. Yet students
of all races and economic classes
who seek academic excellence
and the taxpay
er who foot
their bills 
will uffer.
For the pa t
three decade ,
California law
makers
have
pursued three
goals in higher
education: ac
cess to quality
education for all
qualified resi
dents; solid educational programs
run by competent teachers; and
diverse student bodies led by pro
grams that help all students de
velop their potential.
The state has eased access to
its schools by providing virtually
tuition-free enrollment to all resi
dents. Still, it rewards the best
students by establishing a hierar
chy inside the university system.
'The Univ~rsity of California
campuses recruit from only the
top one-sixth of high school
graduating classes; the California

State system seeks students from
the top one-forth. Community
colleges are open to everyone
else.
But the racial compositions of
the student bodies - and the
graduating classes - do not re
flect the ethnic mix of state resi
dents. While eight percent of the
1986 high school graduates were

Brown) target both admission
policies and graduation rates.
Along with lofty language about
reducing racism and increasing
opportunity, the bills offer this
"remedy" for racial imbalance;
by the year 2000, the student bod
ies and graduating classes of each
division of the higher education
system would mirror the racial
and ethnic
makeup of
the tale. The
bills ea ily
pas ed the
legislative
committees
last year, but
they reached
the full as
sembly for a
vote.
Equity is
no substitu
tion for educational quality- es
pecially for disadvantaged stu
dents. Those who enter college
with poorly developed academic
skills have enough troubles. As
social critics such as Thomas
Sowell and Walter Williams have
noted, placing these students at,
say, a D.C. campus, when they
might be more suited for Cal State
or a comm unity college, can sim
ply overwhelm them.
State officials should instead
focus on the education students
get before entering college. Stu

"California's lawmakers and
educators are hurting the
groups they intend to serve."

blacks and 20 percent were Lati
nos, among University of Califor
nia freshman in 1988, only five
percent were blacks and 12 per
cent latinos. And of those receiv
ing bachelor's degrees from U.C.
campuses in 1988, less than four
percent were blacks and eight
percent Latinos.
So the legislature told Califor
nia's post-secondary educators:
Thou shalt graduate racially bal
anced classes. Assembly Bills
462 (introduced by Tom Hayden)
and 3993 (introduced by Speaker

dents who are better prepared for
post secondary education will be
more likely to stay in school and
graduate. A school choice pro
gram for elementary and high
schools, which would allow stu
dents of all economic back
grounds to choose the best
schools, would provide a good
start. Tax credits, vouchers or
even an open enrollment plan for
public school students could help.
Unfortunately for California stu
dent , S upcrintendent of Public
In truction Bill Honig is one of
the nation's mo t outspoken op
ponents of school choice.
California laws already under
mine the goal of competent teach
ing. The state requires commu
nity colleges to have racially bal
anced faculties by the year 2005.
During that time, the colleges will
hire more than 18,000 faculty
members. By theendofnextyear,
30 percent of those hired must
belong to an ethnic minority. But
there are not enough qualified
candidates. As Abigail Thern
strom pointed out in July, 1990,
Commentary, nationwide fewer
than 4009 blacks received Ph.D.s
in 1988 - about two percent of
all doctoral degrees awarded. In
most areas of the humanities and
natural sciences, no black re
ceived a Ph.D. "Discouraging as
these numbers are," she writes,
"they are getting worse." The
quest for racially balanced facul
ties ill deprive those students
who desperately need strong
teaching.
These battles have spread
beyond California: The Middle
States Association of Colleges
and Schools is already holding
back accreditation when a school
fails to recruit acceptable num
bers of minority faculty and stu
dents.
If California's educators fo
cus on graduation rates and ethnic
composition rather than on im
proving the education disadvan
taged students receive, the value
of all California degrees will
plummet. Once a college degree
becomes one's birthright, rather
than the product of years aca
demic effort, it has little worth.
Instead of addressing the
causes of lower minority per
formance in the schools - and
looking at alternatives in primary
and secondary education that may
help - California•s lawmakers
and educators are hurting the
groups they intend to serve. It is
not likely the state 's taxpayers
will continue to subsidize col
leges and universities to the tune
of $11 billion a year if they're
nothing more than diploma mills.
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Pageant reflections
up before anything. But more tufflike that
in th fall bccau you know I'm supposed to
be this r le model n wand even if I wasn't
I w uld want to be involved. We (bla k
tud n~) n d t tart uniting, th
nega
tive attitude make bla k pc pie think th y
are n t all th y are because th y arc n t
meplace cl e. Th y are n t pr ud f their
h l rwh t v r.lmeanlcan'thclpitlgo
to WSU.
Q: What does this pageant mean to you?
A: I feel like a role model or something.
Something
for Wright State to identify with.
Christopher Joseph
It's weird though because I am Miss Black
Staff Writer
Wright State vs. Miss Wright State. Perhaps
then more whites would know who I am.
On May 10, 1991 Wright State held it' They won't know until maybe I say some
1st Annual Miss Black WSU Pageant in the thing. I don't know. I can't explain it. I
Concert Hall of the Creative Arts Building. know I'm supposed to represent black
Sponsore.d by the Black Student Asso people, and people think if you go to a white
ciations lO kick off the 3rd Annual Minority college you're not black or something like
Student Weekend, the show included talent that Or if I went to an all black school, I'd be
competitions, sunwear and evening wear getting a ticker tape parade. Of course I
competitions, and a spontaneous question know I'm not going to get that here, but I
for each contestant.
think I'm supposed to represent all my
Conte tants competing and performing friends in a positive way. I want to let them
in order were Antria Rice, Shawneece know that black folks can be positive~ black
Whittle, Aisha Fowler, Sonya Olgletree, community can be positive.
Deidre Akram, Akia Foster, Camela Jones
Q: You don't think a lot of people really
and Monique Porter.
care?
Chosen as Miss Black WSU was Camela
A: Well no one really knew. There
Jones from Dayton, with prizes including a wasn't anything (radio announcements) on
$200 Scholarship. Fir t runner up was WDAOoranythinglike that lknowit isju t
Monique Porter from Akron, with prizes a Wright State type of thing ver us if it wa
including a $100 scholarship. The second Central State. If it were their pagean~ you
runner up was Aisha Fowler from Cleve would have everyone from Dayton, Cleve
land, with prizes including a $50 scholar land, Detroit, everyone coming down for
ship.
that Just because it was WSU, l don ' t think
In a post pageant interview, Camela itmeantverymuch,and that'sa shame. I was
Jones discussed the pageant and her in really shocked at all the people in the audi
volvement.
ence, but it was like you really don't get the
Q : How did you feel at the time of win same kind of respect. 'Cause you know I'm
ning?
black and black people are black whether
A: I felt excited~ I mean I didn 't know I
they go to an all black school or not
was going lO be picked.
Q: How did you prepare for the pageant?
Q : How did you feel the following day?
A: I practiced my song with Chad Pierce
A: It felt like I had a lot of responsibility, (piano player). We really didn't do that
kind of like a burden. I feel like sort of a role much because I was scared to practice in
model. I was really excited but I was tired. I front of him. The night of the pageant we
was just happy. I couldn't believe I had went into a little practice room in the music
actually won something. Then I realized I deparunent, and we practiced until it came
represented the whole university. It wasn't all together. I finally hit the high notes and
like high school. This was more profes stuff so you could hear me. Not to exclude
sional than I thought it was going to be. anybody, but I really did everything on my
When I realized it was going lO be for the own. I never asked for money from my
whole university. I felt excited. (She mimics mother to help me out. I went out and got my
a traditional pageant winner wave and own sponsors. My friend Dana helped me
laughs).
out backstage.
I really love to model, but it's hard to get
Q: What future plans are in store for you?
A: Like what I'm going to take fall quar exposure in Dayton. I watch Style magazine
ter? I'm supposed to be in the Miss Black all the time. I kept watching it and how they
Ohio Pageant or Miss Ohio Pageant or walk or whatever. That's what I did for the
pageant. I walked around looking silly, in
.
sometlring like that
Q: What would you like to do?
my little model strut
A: I want to be in a parade! I really do. I
Q : How was getting the little accessories
want to be on the committee for next years ready for the pageant?
A: Well, I have a credit card, and I
pageant. I want to be more active in black
organizations here on campus, maybe borrowed my evening gown from a friend. I
pledge - I need to get my grade point average had one, but it was too hot. I had all the

Miss Black
WSU speaks
her mind

,I

camela Jones takes the crown In the 1st Annual Miss Black WSU
Pageant.
earrings, and I got a Khante cloth (for sun- to wear it
wear) from a sponsor. Mainly I had a credit
Q: How did you feel everything turned
card so that made it easy.
out for the 1st Miss WSU?
A: Good. I mean we were all really
Mary Kay Cosmetics was there before to
help with makeup, but they were taking too nervous. I was shocked at everything they
long so I got my friend Stacey McDaniels to put into it I'm used to high school talent
help me. They did most of it, but I don ' t like shows where something goes wrong. The
to wear that much makeup.
microphone or something doesn't work.
Q: Before you had told me that you were
I was amazed how well it went There
trying to make a statement with the Khante was definitely a lot of participation and
clothe. Could you expand on that?
support from the black people on campus. I
A: I have two statements about saw people from Central State which really
that First of all, I didn't want to be like freaked me out.
anyone else on stage. If I messed up on my
Jeff King did a really good job. We had
talent act, at least I could be totally different Mary Kay Cosmetics who gave all the girls
by not wearing a swimsuit I didn't want to makeovers. Jeff brought us something to
wear a swimsuit, and they didn't stress eat. We had professional sound equipment,
wearing a swimsuit I thought this was good flowers in the background. They videotaped
because it may be exploitation to women or the pageant. Also, everyone got roses. I
whatever. They couldn't say that about this though this was great, so people wouldn't
pageant because it was totally left up to the feel left out.
I thought plenty of times ofdropping out
contestants.
Secondly, my other statement was going Whether it was the money or thinking of my
back to our African heritage. There was a . friends out there in the audience. If I would
meaning, butl can't think of it. The meaning mess up, I'd never be able to live it down. It
had something to do with the different pat- was pretty good, and I hope they continue
terns of African tribes it had on it I knew because a lot of people thought Jeff King
that's whatitmeant,andthat'swhy I wanted wouldn't be able to pull it off.
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Mack "knifes" the Center
Frank Sinatra
and company a
hit at E. J.Nutter
"01' Blue Eyes" Is back and on May 15 he
did It "his way," when the Nutter Center
became home to the song styling of
Frank "Chairman of the Board" Sinatra.
Sinatra's 75 year-old voice showed the
effects of time, but regardless of his age
he Is still a show stopper. Opening the bill
for Sinatra was Las Vegas comedian Tom
Dreesen. Dreesen proved to be a crowd
pleaser, poking fun at everything from
the Miamisburg Police Department to
audience members arriving late. Steve
Lawrence and Eydie Gorme also proved
to be crowd pleasers. Though Sinatra
carried the bill, this duo carried the show,
the hlghllght being their duet
perfonnance of "What I Did for Love."
-Christy Bockoven

Anything you want!
Betas auction themselves
off for multiple sclerosis
Sharon Roberson
Spotlight Editor
Anything you want baby!
This was the promise made by
the men of Beta Theta Pi. The
Betas held their second annual
pledge/active auction Friday.
Proceeds from the auction, held
at W .0. Wrights, benefit the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society.
The members of Beta Theta
Pi auctioned themselves off for a
minimum bid of $10 to any
women in the bar who were will
ing to take them home, house
them and feed them for 24 hours.
The men promised to do just
about anything their new found
masters asked, all in the name of
charity.
The evening started off slow
with low bids and a shy and timid
crowd, but with the help of 102.9
WAZU's DJ Sterling the mood
changed drastically. Sterling,
who has become a ttaditional
part of the auction, graphically
described the available features
of the Betas and heckled the
crowd for being a bunch of

cheapskates.
One Beta who shall remain
unnamed took his fate into his
own hands by showing the ladies
just exactly what he had. He got
a little fed up with the women
because of the low bids and de
cided that he was going to make
some money for MS even if he
had to put aside his morals and
modesty. He jumped up onto the
bar and proceeded to show the
ladies in the house just how good
a Beta can look in a black leather
G-string. Needless to say the
crowd went wild. The bids came
pouring in and didn't stop until
every last Beta babe was auc
tioned off.
For those men who had a little
less to offer or who didn't quite
appeal as much as the others,
Sterling offered compact discs to
increase their value. This was an
approach that seemed to work. In
a little over four hours the Beta's
raised over $1400 dollars for
MS.
Whether it was for charity or
not the men of Beta Theta Pi en
joyed themselves immensely
and so did their temporary own
ers. I know, I had one myself.

Songs of Insanity
and Imagination
Colleen Boyle
Guest Writer
"Songs of Insanity and Imagi
nation," was the title of the Univer
sity Chorale and Chamber Singers
performance last Friday.
The music presented in this
program was either inspired by the
writings of insane or highly imagi
native persons, is capable of driv
ing singers to madness, makes no
literary sense at all, or was clearly
invented just for fun.
The Chorale opened the con
cert with a piece _called "Rejoice in
the Lamb" written by Benjamin
Britten. There were four soloists
for this performance: Donald WilIiams, Beth Long, Robert Banks
and Michael Siler. The text of this
cantata was taken from the writ
ings of Christopher Smart, an 18th
century poet who, while deeply
religious, suffered from mental
imbalance. "Rejoice in the Lamb"
was written while Smart was in an
asylum for the insane.
The Chamber Singers followed
the Chorale with five other selec
tions. The first, "Vocalise Ad Li
bitum," written by A. Nony Mous
was a warm up piece full of fun
sounds accompanied by entertain

ing facial expressions. Picking up
the pace the singers performed
"Gamelan" by R. Murray Shafer.
This piece had no text. It was per
formed by singing the syllables of
a Balinesse pentatonic scale: dong,
deng, dung, dang and ding.
Keeping with the theme of the
evening the third piece made no
sense at all. "Italian Salad" which
was written by Richard Genee
included solos by Marla Butke,
Dennis Turner, Robert Banks and
Betsy Graham. · This piece is a
musical jest, in the form of the
finale to an Italian opera.
The final piece written by
Houston Bright was "The Walrus
and The Carpenter." The text of
this composition was extracted
from a poem found in chapter four
"Tweedledum and Tweedledee",
of Lewis Carroll's "Through the
Looking Glass. It was a flight of
fancy in which Tweedledee recited
to Alice after discovering that she
liked poetry.
The performance of both
groups was a fun whimsical event
for all who attended.
The Chorale and Singers were
conducted by Gwen Brubaker and
accompanied by Effie Sue Kerner
ley and Margaret Williams.

i

Film & Video
"Strange Brew"
UCB Video
Rathskeller
May 23 (2 p.m.)
& 24 (6 p.m.)
Cartoon shorts
UCB Video
Rathskeller
May 28-31
"Mr. & Mrs. Bridge"
Little Art Theatre
May 23-25
"Don't Look Back"
Little Art Theatre
May 24 & 25
"Cyrano De Bergerac"
Little Art Theatre
May 26-June 8
"Two Weeks in
Another Town"
Columbus Museum
of Art

May 24, 7:30 p.m.
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Ex-Beatie works it out on "Unplugged"
"McCartney and company did not intend
to give a flawless concert that would blow
the audience out of their seats."
Eric Robinette
Staff
The mi ta1ce said it all.
When Paul McCartney and hi
band launched into the 1965 Beatle
cla ic "We Can Work It Out"
during their recent appearance on
MTV's "Unplugged" program,
McCartney promptly blew the
performance by starting to sing the
second verse. Realizing his goof,
he ordered the band to stop and
said, "I only got the words wrong,
didn't I? Since this is so informal,
we'11 start again!" They did so and
turned in a great performance.
That moment perfectly encap
sulated what the "Unplugged"
appearance, which will soon be
released on the album "Un
plugged: The Official Boot.leg,"
was all about. McCartney and

company did not intend to give a
flawless concert that would blow
the audience out of their seats.
In tead, they gave a simple, glad
hearted perfonnance that, despite
the flubbed word and the some
tim out-of-tune backing, i noth
ing hon of perfectly pleasurable.
Ju t as they did for last year'
unforgettable world tour, McCart
ney and his band perform three
basic types of songs: classic Beatle
numbers, tunes of his solo career
and oldies. As was the case with
the tour, the Beatie songs come off
best and sometimes even improve
in their live forms. "And I Love
Her," for instance, has a much
lighter, slower, and to my mind, a
more appropriate swing to it than
the original version. McCartney
also transforms "She's a Woman,"
from an electric rock song to a

rou ing acoustic stomp. As for the
oldie , they don't have as strong a
feeling of no talgia as the Beatie
ong for mo t college age people,
but th y are till very invigorating.
Indeed, McCartney i at hi mo t
energetic when he tackles stan
dard like "Be-Bop-A-Lula" and
"Good Rockin' Tonight."
Unfortunately, McCartney i
almo t at his most uninventive in
his choices of his own material.
Although he provides a very pleas
ant surprise by performing for the
first time his maiden effort at song
writing, a three-chord ditty titled "I
Lost My Little Girl," his other solo
selections provide great disap
pointment. They are all perfonned
very well, but since they are all
culled from McCartney's self-

of which are familiar and some
which are new bUt .in th.is case~ the
mixture is constantly exciting aod
interesting.
The film begins with special
effects whiz Rollie Tylet {Btyan
Brown) .living a quiet, happy life
with his girlfriend and her son.But
Tyler soon finds his talents in
demand by the police to help catch

old phl Leo McCarthey (Brian
Denehy) and the two set out to
solve the mystery which involves
not ooly the police. bttt the mafiat
the Vaucan andalOStfortunearnong
other things.
One of the things which makes
FIX 2 work is the chemistry be

1

The title of a film can make or
bTeak its chancesof sue~ at the
box office. In 1986, an exciting
film ~led FIX was released, but

no one went to see it. It turned out
that few people outside the film

industry knew thatF/X isshortfor
special effects,, and that kept audi amurderer.

In the movie "Give My Regards to Broadway," Paul
Mccartney Imagined what would happen If the master
tapes to his new album disappeared. Mccartney actually
does have a new album to be released June 4.

see "McCartney" on page 16

tween the two leads: Bryan Brown
and Bryan Denehy.In thefitsifilmt
they only had two scenes together
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Do you think the Student Government
Chair election should be rerun?

Quotes"
.":":..

Yes, and I would llke
to see Jennings win.
He's the only
candidate who didn't
protest. Nobody likes
a whiner.
Sean Brown
senior

No, just because
there are a couple
of sore losers
doesn't mean we
have to deplete the
world's paper
supply for another
elect Ion.

Of course, because
you can never have
too many Student
Government
elect Ions.

Yes, because I don't
know who ran the
first time.
Brian K. Smith
sophomore

Matthew J. Dewald
senior

No. Because
university electionsno matter what
university-are
nothing but
popularity contests.

Yes, because the day
I went to go vote I
couldn't find the
polls. Later I found
out It was held
outside.

Lamara Shrode
graduate student

Mary North
senior

Laura Manz
senior

Look what
alittle extra credit
can get you

In need of
information...
BREAK
GLASS!

•

Ane\V Toyotawith noiliiI!g down.
And no payments for ~ days.
If you're aoollege graduate or about to be, ~·ve got
some extra cm:lit for you. It's the Toyota Clas5 of '91 Financing
Program. And it oould put you in a new Toyotawith no money
down and no payments for 90 ~· That means you oould
soon be cruising in any one of our quality cars and trucks.
Llke the all-new affordable Turcel, starting at just $6588~
So hurry and sre your Toyota dealer t:OOay for all the
details. And who know.;, this extra creiit could make you a
real road5 scholar.
"I love whatyou do/or me~

~TOYOTA

Joseph Airport Toyota
Valley Toyota
1180 West National Road 864 North Main Street
Vandalia, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio

Jack Walker Toyota
8457 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, Ohio

Monte Zinn Toyota
1501 Hillcrest Avenue
Springfield, Ohio

•Manufacturer's suggested retall price. Actual dealer price may vary. Price excludes taxes, license, transportation, optlonal or regionally required equipment

-- - ~~

You'll always
find something
interesting in
The Guardian.
With WSU
news, sports,
entertainment,
opini~n, comics,
and classifieds,
The Guardian is
Wright State's
Student
Newspaper.

uaru1an
G.....The~.
.........
-~
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Baseballers overlooked
by NCAA Tournament

TUCSday DettoiC Dennis Rodman.
voted BA defen •ve playet of the year
Monday, was named to th lcag 's aJJ..
defen ive team. Joining odman in th
lineup: Buck Williams~ Portland; David
Robinson. San Antonio~ Michael Jordanl'
Since Middle Tennessee State won the
Ch~o~ Alvin Robenso~~Milwa~~:::. / Ohio Valley Conference does that mean that

Wright State is really the winner in that
conference?
It really looked that way since the Raid
:r·=· ,.,. PatRiley. ronn~. c-OachOfthe LosAri~ '·' ers defeated the Blue Raiders in decisive
··· gelesl..ake.rsandanNBC analyst:tandTom fashion in three straight games on Saturday
and Sunday in Murfreesboro, TN, but the
Penders~coachattheUnl~ty ofTe:t~
are finalists for the New '·York K:hlcks'·' wins were not enough to put Wright State
. coachingjob,
PteSldent J:)aveaiek.:·: . into the NCAA Tournament as the an
:'·' ~sakt,Twu ~ carulicfatisreported!Y nouncement was made to Baseball Coach
are
Chicago Bulls_:, ~~ ;~ Ron Nischwitz at approximately 1:30 p.m.,
.·. Col1in$ and Kiliw ,~t PaillSifuS:::'.· Monday morning.
.':.·Ch~kebs b~ lo .n• ·:'.~,:-:new "'~oocil'.:'.·
Nischwitz was happy that his team
l:>efor the J
26 NBAdiafl " ,., \: . ':'. managed to put a few extral games on the
schedule though since he had wanted to pick
up some games after all the conference tour
naments were over.
"Middle Tennessee State won the Ohio
::"'.. The LPGA'~:. board·,pr directors .aP"
Valley Conference,., Nischwitz said. "So we
proved an anti-disc:rimiwitlon policy
qutring toumamems be at golf cour.m ot decided to travel there for three games...
The three-game series was good for the
dubs that do not discriminate in mernber
Raiders.
sbip policies on the basis ofrace, religion,
On Saturday, Brian Anderson went to
gender or national origin. Tournament
the mound in the first game of a double
. sites that do not conform.by l 9CJ2 will1*
header. Wright State and Anderson downed
Middle Tennessee 6-3 cattering 12 hits for
Anderson's sixth win of the sea on to four
setf~~,- :July-:'~:C: li~\: losses. Anderson struck out seven and al

1~Jf~ ~,if~ ~~aUst~i: ,
rerun

fottnet

':~~~A44~~t;1i~~1;,
·:re

'~.. )f,\i;;;;)#ti~•iiif!i::ii@ll'

:'. Festival
~:f::

·.

.·.

:~;::::::~ ·::·

The Ohio Sports Festival ~ill tak~
.. place on July :·19 :with ari..Otympfo..sb'~le

lowed two earned run .
Senior Scott Thomp on and Bob
Je per on have been contributing more of
late. Thompson went 3 for4 with a homerun,
two RBI's and scored two run . Jesperson
went 2 for 3 with a homerun and two RBI's.
In the second game of the doubleheader,
Wright State had five hits that led to a 9-3
victory. Senior BrentFruhwirth went 1 for2,
walking twice and driving in two runs.
Sophomore rightfielder Brian Buck went 1
for 4 with a homer and two RBrs. Jayson
Smith went 5 and one-thirds inning for the
win putting his record at 6-2 on the season to
complete the sweep.
The Raiders completed the series sweep
on Sunday when they defeated the Blue
Raiders by the same score 9-3.
This time Wright State gathered 15 hits
to Middle Tennessee·s eight Steve Styrzo
went the distance to push his record to 6-0 on
the season. Thompson went 2 for 5 with two
RBI's and Aaron Hampton went 3 for 4
driving in two runs also.
The Raider finished the season at 39-16
and hope to receive a bid to the NCAA
tournament.
"Overall, I'm happy with the season,,,
Nischwitz said. "Even despite not having
more guys get nominated for the All-Re
gional team. I wish that the seniors could
have done better for themselves ...
Sophomore second baseman Jon

Sbr co turned in an excellent
on lead
ing the team in batting with a .447 average
with 80 hits, 28 RBI' and 54 run ored. He
had a fielding average of .989 committing
just seven errors in 51 of the 55 games he
played and started in.
Things just seemed to click in suddenly
for Wright State. They found that needed
spark in the month of May.
"I think it was when we went to Chi
cago,,, Nischwitz said. "We took just a small
group and things ju t came together there.
"I think ifs going to be a good team next
year,,, Nischwitz continued. "We·n have all
our pitchers back. We have young pitchers.
We had to let them come out and get the
opportunity. It's tough when you have
rainouts. You have a tendency to use just the
ones who do well...
By the end of the season Nischwitz had
the opportunity to see all his pitchers and
what potential they have. In the last 26
games of the season, the team earned run
average was 3.2. In the last 23 games it was
2.4 and in the last 12, it was 1.59.
Wright State has just five players that
won •t be back, and will be missed. Brent
Bernard, a senior outfielder from New
Philadelphia Todd Pittman, a senior pitcher
out of New Paris, Thompson, a catcher out
of Rose City, MI, Fruhwirth, the leftfielder
from Beavercreek and Jesperson, the center
fielder from White Lake, WI.

They will miss running Wright State's baseball field

iti~~~Hi!E?iS~ Seniors make their presence known
:~\: :P.ii£~:~: ~k*~~[91:~4=$.£filwn~~~~:: : :

Cindy Homer
Sports Edi tor
What do Brent Bernard, Scott Th
ompson, Todd Pitunan, Brent Fruhwirth
and Bob Jesperson all have in common?
They are all graduating seniors on
Wright State's baseball team. All have con
tributed a significant amount over their ca
reer at Wright State University.
"Ifs been five long years for me,., said
leftfielder Fruhwirth, a five-year senior.
'Tm glad with every year except last year.
It's all been fun though."
Fruhwirth, a political science major out
of Beavercreek, broke Wright State•s all
time stolen base record of 88 against Cincin
nati, May 1, and finished with 99 career
steals and a 74.3 stolen base percentage. He

had a .305 batting average with 43 Runs
batted in and five homeruns. He wasn •t bad
in the field either boasting a .927 fielding
average committing only six errors.
"I didn't quite live up to my personal
goals." said Thompson, the senior catcher
out of Rose City, Ml. "I would have liked to
contribute more. rn still be around. rm
going to finish out school and keep checking
out the box scores.
already starting to
mope around.,,
Thompson is a marketing major, who
finished with a .250 batting average with 46
hits, 35 RBrs, five homers and having
scored 27 runs. He had 205 putouts, 22
assists and 2 errors for a .991 fielding per
centage.
Centerfielder Jesperson, who trans
ferred to Wright State last season also felt he
should have contributed more this year.

rm

"I would have liked to done better to help
out the team more,,, said Jesperson, a physi
cal education major. "I had a fun year
though. I'll definitely miss it. It seems like I
just got into college especially switching
from school to school.,,
Jesperson, out of White Lake, WI., fin
ished the season with a .253 batting average
with 43 hits, 28 RBrs, 32 runs scored and
five homeruns. He had 12 stolen bases and a
.983 fielding average committing only two
errors.
The Raiders will only be losing one
pitcher and that is the righthanded Pittman
out of New Paris.
"Baseball was a good experience,"
Pittman said. "I went to a lot of places and
really enjoyed it I pretty much accom
see ''Seniors" on page 12
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Diamonds are not a girl's best friend
Of the 40 games Wright State vacanciesofHawkerandHawkins.
Smith will lead a cast of hopeBoth players will be hard to re fuls coming back in the fall.
and six defeats were decided by place, as they were team leaders
"I have all the confidence in the
and offensive threats. Hawkins led world in them," Hawker said. "On
two runs.
'ThespringtriptoFloridadidn't the team with 16runsbatted in, was any given day the girls are capable
help," said Hawker, referring to his second in runs with 10 and tied for
team's 1-8 road trip to open the theteamleadinhitswith41.Hawker
season. "We came back with three also had 41 hits and led the team in
loses by one run. We had an oppor runs with 12.
tunity to play nine teams ranked in
"They are really good ballplay
pre-season poll ."
ers," Hawker said. "Tracy had a
But the experience to compete bad back and Chris played with
withnationallyknownteamsdidn't ligament damage in her wrist The
prove to help Wright State in the injuries affected their power and
long run. The Raiders had a tal fielding. IL helped us to know they
ented team, bu•. couldn't put it were playing with pain. A real ath
lete wants to be out there."
together .
With the lack of hitting and in
"Considering the talent, this
season was disappointing," Hawker juries, the team felt they had to play
said "We could never get going. a little harder to overcome the set
The girls started pushing and put backs .
"We put pressure on ourselves
ting added pressure on them."
Leading to losses.
to do better," said Hawker. "In
Another problem the Raiders practice we hit the ball really well.
faced was a small roster. But When we were put on the diamond
Hawker is changing that with re- wetensedupandthatwastheendof
emits and transfer students.
it."
"I have 12 to 15 new girls I hope
One player expected to replace
to see in the fall," said Hawker. "I Hawkins is Smith.
also have girls transferring in. I
"I hoped to see more outofher,"
want girls who can hit the ball. I said Hawkins. "We recruited her at
look for good hitters because I can shortstop, that is her basic position.
teach them to play positions. Hil We played her at second and third
ting is a natural ability - either you to get her into the lineup. She played
twopositions notfamiliarwith. That
have it or you don't"
The new recruits and returning is a disadvantage. She did a good
players have to fill in two known job and should do better next year."
los~ fourteen were lost by one run

Assistant Spons Editor
It wasn't supposed to be this
way for Wright State softball team.
After playing to a 16-23 record in
1990, the softball team had promis
ing future ahead of them. But the
dream of a pleasant season turned
sour, leaving the Raiders with a
nightmare season and a 8-40 rec
ord.
The Raiders came into the sea
son with three players ranked na
tionally in batting. Seniors Chris
Hawker and Tracy Hawkins and
sophomore Nancy Schurr all hit
above .300 for Wright State.
Hawker had a batting average of
.393, Hawkins hit .385 and Schurr
finished the season at .333.
What a difference a year makes.
Hawkins led the team this year
with a .301 mark and Hawker
managed to hit .277 on the se.ason.
Freshman Arny Smith proved to be
an asset while hitting .')jj7.
"We had high expectations,"
said Wright State coach Jerry
Hawker. "All three of them were
ranked in the top 40 last year. With
those three and some of the players
renuning we expected to have a
good season."
A good season it wasn't

ofplayingwithanytearn. Wecould
have beaten any team we played
this year. Once in while you have a
bad season."
And Hawker hopes this was iL

Lickliter has definitely been above par
Senior golfer shoots for higher goals
Cindy Horner
Sports Editor

season they only took one, making
it considerably tougher to make the
national field.
Lickliter is the only senior on
the team and he will be missed.
"He's an awful good player,"
Golf Coach Fred Jeffe•.,on said.
" He• s kept our name up there when
the rest of the team wasn't playing
well. It will be a big spot to fill . I
don't know how we can replace the
individual."
LickliterhasmadetheAll-Dis
trict team each of his three years at
Wright State whi~h means he was
among the top ten golfers in the
district. He has built up a sparkling
career as a Raider.
Lickliteris the co-record holder

the 72-hole record with a 291. He
has won seven tournaments in his
career including Ohio State's
Kepler Intercollegiate last season.
He finished third in that tourna
ment this season in a considerably
tougher field.
The yearly scoring average was
also set by Lickliter, first as a so
phomore, then as a junior and again
this season setting the present mark
at 73.61. His average score fo his
career at Wright State is 74.16
which is also a school record.
Lickliter, who was named ath
lete-of-the-yearafterhissophomore
season at WSU, has seen a lot of
things happen throughout his ca
reer, much of which he made hap-

Frank Lickliter wanted to trans
fer to a bigger school after his fresh
man season ofgolf and Wright State
is sure glad he chose it.
Lickliter, a senior standout on
the golf team transferred to Wright
State after making it as a junior
college All-American at Anderson
College in South Carolina.
Since then, he's been the Raid
ers' main man.
Lickliter had made it to national
competition his sophomore and
junior seasons. He was considered
for it again this season, but fell just
short. In the past the national tour
nament took three players who were for18-~olesshootinga67,heholds pen.Lastseaso~theteamearnedits
not on a team that qualified. This the 36-hole record with a 136 and firstNCAAtournamentbidsinceit

became Division I.
This spring season, Lickliter
was the medalist at the Elon Tour
nament. He was the top Raider
finisher in seven of WSU's ten
tournaments this season.
CoachJeffersonsaysthatsome
day we may see Lickliter on the Pro
Golfer's Association Tour.
"The PGA is part of his plans,"
Jefferson said. "Things just have to
happen right for him. Pan of his
plans are to go about the tour. It's a
dreamofhis.He'sbeendoingthings
to try for it He needs financial
support with it though. That's the
biggest thing."
Wright State's golf team turned
inagoodseaSQn,butJeffersonfeels
that next season is going to be even
better.
'Tmoptimisticaboutnextseason,"hesaid. "Ifwehaveplayersto

·

2

Frank Llckllter
drop a few strokes, the potential is
there to do that Dropping a lot of
strokes would definitely help.
We're going to be competitive. It's
going to be a real challenge for
anyone to make it and stay in the
line-up."
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Wallace's leadership will be missed

Seniors

photo by Tony Ciarlariello

Senior feels ready
to shine -elsewhere
Tom Ca per on
---Staff

Pete Wallace came to Wright
State University to g t an cdu a
tion, but h will be leaving with
more than he argaincd f r!
Wall c' riginal plan wa to
go to college that w
I
to hi
hometown of X nia, where h
could maj r in political cience.
One of the extra-curricular ac
tivities he became involved in was
tennis. It was a Jove of his from his
high school years at Carroll High
School.
Wallace's enjoyment of tennis
led him totryoutforWrightState's
tennis team. Not only did he make
the team, but by his senior year he
earned himself the number four
position on the team. Another
highlight of his senior year was the
fact that he made team captain.
"The team realizes that Pete
wins through hear hustle and de
termination," Tenni Coach Wyatt
Bumgardner said. "He never gi e
up. He shows them (the team) that

you don't have to be a perfect
player with perfect skill in order
to win. If you never surrender you
can outlast your opponent' pirit
regardl~ of their level of play."
Wallace exemplified th e
nicknamed
remark . He c uld
"Mr. Con i tency", n th team
because that' what he alway wa
throughout hi care r at Wright
State improving a little more each
season.
He was the silent type of leader
according to Bumgardner. Wal
lace led the team by example.
Wallace finished with the sec
ond best win record at 7-16 in the
number three, four and six posi
tions of singles play behind fresh
man Chris Harshbarger who was
12-9 in the four, five and six spots.
The men's tennis team finished at
7-14 on the season. Wallace had
three different partners in doubles
and played in the number one, two
and three positions. He finished the
season with a 2-8 record for
doubles competition.
Now that he is graduating,

Senior Pete Wallace has that Michael Jordan look as he
cets ready to swing back at his opponent.
Wallace plans to USP. his rlegree to
eventually work for a United
State Congressman. As far tennis
goes, Wallace admits that he will
never be anything aw ome, but
will keep playing for the fun and to

continued rrom page 10

plished what I wanted to here. I
don't do as good this year as I
thought I would, but I still en
joyed it a lot I'll mi sit"
Pittman will graduate next
winter quarter with a degree in
economics and hopes to work in
the Dayton area.
Thi year Pittman had an
off-sea on with a record of 3-2
and an earned run average of
6.12 in seven tarts and 42. 7
inning pitched. He racked up
18 trike uts n the ason.
Lefty outfielder Bernard,
out of New Philadelphia, was
mainly placed in a back up role
all season long. He finished the
season with a batting average of
.188injust16atbats with 3 hits,
5 RBI's and he scored 2 runs.
"It's been a real enjoyable
four years for me," Bernard
said. "I've had a lot of fun and
will definitely miss it. I will
graduate in December and I will
hopefully be working down
town at an accounting agency."

keep in shape. He said he doesn't
miss tennis right now since the
season just ended, but probably
will when it comes back into sea
son and he's ab ent from the
Wright State tennis courts.

.
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SIX SINGULAR SENSATIONS!

fA~ us~

ur
{)r-der- at
87 -4724

The 1991-92 Victoria Theatre Mainstage Season
A CHORUS LINE
ctober 18 - 27, 1991

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
November 15 - 24 , 1991

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED
ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM
January 24 - February 2, 1992

TREASURE ISLAND
March 6 - 15, 1992

TRU
April 3 - 12, 1992

ROMANCE, ROMANCE
May 8 - 17, 1992

/

BU.CKLE UP

SUBSCRIBE NOW
228-3630

*** * * -*
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Wings swept under
by the Erie Wave
John Stekli
Special to The Guardian
The Wing had ju tcomeoff of
their fir t road trip of the year and
were looking forward to playing in
the friendly confine of the Nutter
Center. Unfortunately, thing did
n t go as planned.
La t Thursday night, the Wings
fell at home to the H.tlifax Wind
jammmers by the score of 110-100
in front of I,721 fans.
The Wings were lead early by
Alfredrick Hughes, who scored 18
of his team high 24 points in the
first half. Behind Hughes' leader
ship and some strong defense, the
Wings were within one pointat the
half, trailing by the score of 51-50.
After grabbing a one point lead
at the end of the third quarter, the
Wings faltered in the fourth. Hal
ifax spurted to an I I -point lead
behind a 18 to 6 run and never
looked back. Halifax• s Willie
·Bland was held to just 17 points for
the game, 8.5 points below his
league leading average, but he

grabbed a phenomenal 24 re
bounds.
Along with Hughes, Perry
McDonald and Troy Lewis paced
the Wings with 21 and 18 points
respectively.
"We handed them the win,"
lamented Wings' Coach Pat
Haley. "Our second half defense
was just like the first game. We are
out their pleading, get down, get
after them, but we just didn't come
to play."
In an effort to make needed
improvements, the Wings made a
player move before their Sunday
night game with the Erie Wave.
The Wings released Clinton
Venable, who had been with the
team for only six games, and
signed Jaren Jackson. Jackson, a
guard, played his college ball at
Georgetown and played briefly in
the NBA.
This move did not bring the
immediate results that were being
looked for as the Wings were
embarrassed by the Wave by a
score of 114-108 in front of a
crowd of 1,496 at the Nutter Cen
ter.
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WILMAR. SOMERS
College Planning Consultant

2926 Patterson Blvd.
Kettering, Oh 45419
294-6741

Your Compact Disc Connection ·

BEST SELECTION!

·Over 10,000 CD's in stock at each location!

"We sat back and didn't lake it
to them," Haley said. "Wecan'tget
leadership out there. We don't run
what we practice. And w-;, t:..>r1' t
play hard."
The Wings had a 78-76 lead
after three quarters, but the Wave
made a 19 to 7 run to grab a 10
point lead with 3:44 remaining in
the game.
The Wings then went on a 10
point run of their own to tic the
game with 2:32 remaining. Brook
Steppe was instrumental to the
Wings effort as he scored seven
points in a 23 second interval. But,
it was not to be for the Wings, as the
Wave went on to win while hitting
on 28 of 33 free throws in the fourth
quarter.
Once again Alfredrick Hughes
lead the Wings with 22 points, with
Steppe chipping in with 18.
"We've got to get help at point
guard," said Haley. "It's a chemis
try thing right now. All I do know
is that we're looking for help."
With the loss the Wings record
dropped to 3-5. The Wing's next
game is at home tonight against the
Memphis Rockers.

ITHEDEALI

by

Mathew Witten

Wright State University Celebration Theater
(in the basement of the Creative Arts Center)

Thursday, May 30 at Spm Friday, May 31 at Spm
Saturday, June 1 at Spm

ADMISSION: $2.00 Adult; $1.00 Student
Tickets can be purchased at the door or call for ticket
reservations beginning May 13th at (513) 252-8910

~ENT
~INE

237 Xenia Ave .
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Mon. -Sat. 10-7
Sun . 11-5

767-8291

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• Most CD's are priced $9.99 to $12.99 EVERY DAY!

GREAT SERVICE!
• Listen before you buy at our CD BAR!

jQ.1CD CONNECTION
Corners at the Mall
St. Rt. 725 Between the
Dayton Mall & 1-75

Lazarus-Kettering Centre
Corner of Dorotfly lane
& Woodman Dr.

433-3472

293-7555

Both Locations are now Ticketron Outlets!

Planning a Special Spring
or Summer Event?
Birthdays
Weddings

Graduation
Spring Parties

Ask us about:
•Beautiful party trays
•Gourmet pastries
•Full service catering
•Distinctive party planning
"What makes Current Cuisine different is that all
items are prepared from scratch on the premise."

180 MINUTES FOR $25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30
WE NOW HAVE
TONING MACHINES

$3.00 A SESSION
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303
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Graduation means
goodbye to spring breaks,
ummers off,
nd IBM student prices.

n t y u an g ·t a gr at I w pri ·
R land ·
ktop Mu -i<' y t m.
raduation m an ·aving a lot of g od
by . But b for you d ~th r ' 
till tim to h k into a gr at
tud nt pri on a r /27
what y u n do with a P
I

o it can gr w with
hool or on the job.

l
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Call your Collegiate Rep
for more PS/2 information.
873-3385

==-==®
--- ---- -- -------- - -·J

t

·This offer 1s available to qualified college students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through partic1patin.Qcampus outlets,
IBM 1-800 -222 -725 7 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to ava1lab1hty. Prices are
subject to change, and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice . ®IBM, Personal SY,stem/2. and PS/2 are registered tradern_arks of
International Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corpo}ation . US.
<·IBM Corporation 1991 .

.
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Classified Advert.ising_
I•

AUTO/CAR

I lgj EMPLOYMENT I ID HOME/RENT I

IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S . government ? Call for the facts!
504-649-5745 Ext. S-5974
CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED· 84 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mustang $50. Choose from
thousands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Details 801-379
2929 Ext OH185JC .

100 EMPLOYMENT I
$200 - $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling .
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE 24 Hour Recording . 801 -379
2900 Ext. OH 185DH

EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round.
Fishing , canneries, logging, mining,
construction , oil companies . Skilled/
Unskilled. Transportation $600 plus
weekly . CALL NOW! 1-206-736-7000,
Ext Bn5.
NOT HAPPY WITt:i JOB PROSPECTS
UPON GRADUATION? Consider a
career where your income potential is
limited only by you! If you're a self
motivated individual, call for an
appointment today! We have the finest
in training programs & compensation
plans . KEYES GATEWAY REALTORS,
INC. 426-8472 or 376-8472.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- HIRING Men/
Women, Summer/ Year Round .
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
REC REATIONAL PERSONELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, Soutli
Paci fic, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext
600N1 .
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
comm ission . 4766 Airway 258- 1423.
DATA ENTRY POSITIONS available.
Located near WSU . Flexible hours.
Wages based on experience (minimum
65 wpm) . Call 252-1122 ext. 230 for
appointment for testing .
NEED HELP ON WEEKENDS to install
tile, paint, and yard wont Call 435
0918
NO ACCEPTING APPUCA TIONS for
data entry part and full-time. Flexible
hours. Ali Inc. 611 YellowSprings
Fairfield Rd 45434.
HOUSE CLEANING PLUS- long and
short term positions available for
mature dependable people. Full & part
time . Good pay - team concept- flex.
time - paid training. Refrences,
.
telephone, and reliable transportabon
required. 426-3981.
WANT TO FILL A JOB AT YOUR
COMPANY- LIST IT IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY • National
company in a 60 billion
telecommunication industry looking for
bright, energetic men or women
interested in this opportunity of the
1990's. Immediate positions available
with the fasted growing
telecommunications company in
America. No experience needed, just
interest in earning a professional
income and the potential of being
financially independent within 18 to 24
months. For interviews, contact Greg
(513) 696-2088 or Bob (513) 299-7191 .
FREE ROOM FOR SERIOUS
STUDENT in exchange for 2 hours
light housework weekly . 252-0102 and
let it ring .
SUMMER WORK- National firm now
has openings due to expansion. $7.50
guaranteed base pay . Work in
marketing department and gain great
resume experience. Scholarship for
those who qualify and interns
avallable. All majors should apply . Call
now for more infor and application
times . 463-7524 9 am - 9 pm .
Young physically disabled male needs
EVENING ATTENDANT to assist with
personal care . $5.00 an hour.
Preferably male. Call Matt 429-2820.
WRITER for CALCULUS needed, must
have had MATH 132. Call Matt 429
2820. $3.80 an hour.
CASSANO'S PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS WANTED- Part-time
positions availiable. Competitive
wages, generous car allowance,
flexible hours and earned tips. Must be
older than 18 and own car with
insurance. Applications now being
accepted. Cassano's 434-8533, 5844
Bigger Road.
U.S. Diamond & Gold Jewelers is
accepting applications . Will work
around school schedule. No
experience necessary. Apply in person.
am full time wages working part-time.
Well established company, located in
Huber Heights, looking for self
motivated individuals. No selling
involved. Hourly wage plus
commission . Call Ron Smith, 237
5400.

Fairborn, unfurnished apartment,
clean, large, 2 bedroom, no lease, utility
room, air, w/d hookup, appliances,
carpet, 3 mins WSU $390 plus deposit,
utilities. 879-5153.
WHY RENT? Homes for $1.00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs. For
information 504-641-8003 Ext. R-5974 .
A nice two bedroom condominium
for rent with all appliances in Cimarron
Woods (walking distance to Wright
State) Call 435-0918.

SERVICES
ABET WORDPROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% firts visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses, essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky is the limit! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) avaliable.
Mon-Fri. 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.

l0GENERALj
YOU WON'T NOTICE ANY
DIFFERENCE, BUT YOUR COUNTRY
WI LL Some young men are confused
about Selective Service Registration.
They think it's the draft, or enlistment in
the military. the truth is Selective
Service is not the same as either of
those . It's simply a way of maintaining
a list of names which could save our
country 6 vital weeks in responding to a
national emergency. When you tum 18,
register with Selective Service. It's
quick, easy, and it's the law.

PLEASE
RECYCLE

~ \'¥1\i?lOORir lHfJll~

~~ Yaar Dadhead Quarters ~~
Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

767-9499
Monday- Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs·. Ohio 45387

Resumes. Up to three page resume 
$30.00. Includes one hour consultation,
one draft ·and final copy. Cover letters
availiable. 20% first visit discount. Abet

• 429-2475.
RESUME TIPS LINE-Why pay for a
high priced resume service? Our step
by-step resume plan will allow you to
setup & write your own resume. Also
receive our cover letter instructional
guide. Call 1-900-933-3289 ext. 01 .
$2.00 per minute.
HEADING FOR EUROPE I AIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH(r) for $229 from Clevelandt,
Det, or Chicago, $160 from the East
Coast. (Reported in NY Times & Let's
Go!) AIRHITCH(r) 212-864-2000.

j(Z]GENERALj
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM·
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization .
Plus a chance at $5000 morel This
program works. No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50.

800 North Bro.ad Street
Fairborn, Ohio

CARTOON SHORTS! Tues at 11 am,
Wed at5pm, Thurs at 2pm and Fri at6pm
in the Rat. UCB Video.

WHY NOT store your summer stuff, no
hassle, free pick up and delivery.
Student Storage Service Co. 800
878-SSSC ( 7772)

878-0090

Dance to the new rock of the 90's one
mo' time. ALTERNATIVE TUESDAY
7:30 pm in the Rat on May 28. WSU
Student l.D. required, non-student $1.
Co-sponsored by WWSU/UCB.

GIVE SMOKING A KICK IN THE
BUTT! If you'd like to kick the habit, but
you need help, call your local American
Cancer Society.

1~~~~~.e EVENTS

Comics

I

At The Patterson Inn

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 6 AM - 1O PM
Fri. - Sun. 7 AM - 11 PM
Serving Lunch Daily 11 AM - 3 PM

Casual dining featuring the
finest ribs, steaks and
Damon's "World Famous" loaf
of onion rings on our new,
expanded menu! Banquet
facilities for sororities,
fraternities,clubs and groups
of any nature.
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Vandalism McCartney
continued from page 1

continued from page 8

public safety. "There's really been titled first solo album, which was
a rash of it this quarter. Most of it basically an acoustic record, they
is on the second floor (of Hamilton don't ound very different here.
Hall)." Homan stated that the
Even with that blemi h, "Un
vandali m is under investigation, plugged" still ranks as one of
and they are narrowing it down to McCartney's best recent projects.
one or two possible uspects.
It does not have the sheer kinetic
Coordinator of housing opera
force of his larger scale concerts
tions Wray Van Voorahis is look
(which I personaJly prefer), but
ing at the lighter side of it all. "The again, this show was not meant to
vandali m (at WSU) i low com
have that kind of force. It was only
pared to other colleges and state meant to provide a simple good
universiti ." Due to the inve tiga
time for the Ii tener, and in that
ti n and a plan that requir occu
way, "Unplugged" ucceed
pan of a parti ular floor to hare grandly.
in paying C r dama e caused by
vandali m, Van Voorahi i cer
Important note: Since Capit 1
tain that the vandal( ) will be Record i only pre ing 250,00
caught, or at le t Lopped.
copie of the album, it i almo t
'ihe worst was a hit," says Jeff
ure to eventually become a legen
Search, Hamilton Hall resident. dary collectors' item. If you want
"They (the vandal(s)) know the "simple good time" it brings,
they're in a world of s-- and buy it as soon as possible before
where they stand. It would be in you have to haggle for it! The re
their best interest to step forward." lease is scheduled for June 4.
Residents of Hamilton Hall are
encouraged to help in catching
lliE ROWDY RATING
those responsible by contacting
Public Safety or their community
advisors should they spot anyone
• • • • • Claeei<: • • • • Exoelent • • • Good
vandalizing university equipment.
• • OK
• Don't Bother

~~~l!J

Student Gove ment is taking
applications and interviewing
students to fill the following
proposed positions for next year:

• Director of Academics
• Director of Public and
Legislative Relations
• Director of Budget and
Physical Facilities
• Director of Student
Relations
• Director of Student
Services
• Director of Internal
Affairs
These positions are for the next
academic year and require
approximately 12-15 hours of work
per week. The pay level is related to
the work load.
To receive a complete job
description and application, stop by
the Student Government office in 033
University Center.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too. .
l1
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Revive with VIVARIN:

l'l'lO !i<111chk11nt llttdwn

________________ ...

-----
VIVARIN
for fastpcA. up-sate as coffee

